The Druze
druze | history, religion, & facts | britannica - druze: druze, small middle eastern religious sect
characterized by an eclectic system of doctrines and by a cohesion and loyalty among its members (at times
politically significant) that have enabled them to maintain for centuries their close-knit identity and distinctive
faith. learn more about the druze in this article. origins of the druze people and religion - the druze
system has been and still is the same. the modernizing influence has in late years brought within its sphere
quite a large number of the young and uninitiated druzes. the report of the american university of beirūt for
last year indicates that there are in that institution alone thirty-six druze students and five druze teachers.
druze identity, religion – tradition and apostasy - the druze faith stresses the uniqueness of the druze,
who have gained what no other believers have been privileged to achieve: a serene view of the divinity, who
assumes the image of a human being. the druze are allocated extra-special rights – not available to non-druze.
the privilege of the druze: celebrating a thousand years of diversity - the druze: celebrating a thousand
years of diversity in the last decade, the middle east and the world around it has witnessed the rise of several
extremist groups, which seek to drag the region and its people back to an imagined past, which in their
understanding, epitomizes the golden age of islam. these groups’ fallacious readings druze bayram
security: profiles - 3 druze bayram security: profiles isc: bashi bazouks special trained troops li bashi
bazouks mov cc bs ph wip arm bts w s ava 4-4 15 11 10 12 2 0 1 2 4 equipment: holoprojector l2 syrian
druze: toward defiant neutrality by gary c. gambill - syrian druze: toward defiant neutrality by gary c.
gambill gary c. gambill, a political analyst specializing in syrian and lebanese politics, is an associate fellow at
the middle east forum. formerly editor of middle east intelligence bulletin and mideast monitor, gambill is a
regular contributor to foreign policy, the ... become a member! american druze society - become a
member! american druze society the american druze society national membership committee is continuing to
promote its membership campaign in collaboration with all the ads chapters. the druze musical heritage:
an overview by kathleen hood - the druze musical heritage: an overview 1 by kathleen hood is there
something distinctive about druze music? my research suggests that just as the druzes are culturally and
linguistically arabs, in general they share musical traditions with other arab groups. indeed, although there are
some genres that seem to have originated with the the druze experience at umm al-jimal: remarks on
the ... - robin m. brown, “the druze experience at umm al-jimal: remarks on the history and archaeology of the
early 20th century settlement,” studies in the history and archaeology of jordan x (amman 2009): 377-389.
assessing druze identity and strategies for preserving ... - assessing druze identity and strategies for
preserving druze heritage in north america chad radwan abstract this research study focuses on promoting
historical, religious, and cultural knowledge among transnational druze. the druze are a relatively small, tightly
knit religious community from the middle east who practice endogamy and accept no the sweet burden:
constructing and contesting druze ... - the sweet burden: constructing and contesting druze heritage and
identity in lebanon . by . chad kassem radwan . a dissertation submitted in partial fulfillment . of the
requirements for the degree of . doctor of philosophy . department of anthropology . college of arts and
sciences . university of south florida . major professor: kevin a ... political and cultural history druze and
jews - the druze and arabs, which was due to negative arab reactions to druze neutrality. these two processes
were interdependent because the druze who collaborated with the jews (“druze collaborators”), along with
neutral druze leaders, worked to ensure druze neutrality, which engendered arab hostility and the security
dilemma. druze bayram security: profiles - assetsfinitythegame - druze (x visor) combi rifle, chain-colt,
panzerfaust viral pistol, knife 0 25 druze (x visor) combi rifle+light grenade launcher (e/m and nimbus) viral
pistol, knife 0.5 27 druze (ch: mimetism)* multi sniper viral pistol, knife 1.5 32 druze (x visor) shock marksman
rifle, chain-colt viral pistol, knife 0 27 druze international magazine - 2007 the voiceof the druze ... druze international magazine the voiceof the druze dear fellow druze, greetings from columbus, ohio, usa. it is
an honor for me to be able to issue the premier edition of the druze magazine – al-fajr (the dawn) , with the
assistance of my partner & best friend, my loving wife sarah. along with the great support i the druze
communities in jordan - the druze communities in jordan by ahid quntar the beginning we can not define the
presence of the druze in the emirate of transjordan without taking into consideration their presence in syria.
the sykes picot agreement, which set the present borders in the area, caused much concern to date between
self-esteem among druze women - medcrave - journal of psychology and clinical psychiatry self-esteem
among druze women volume 2 issue 6 - 2015 awidat rose1, snait tamir1,2 and moria golan1,3* 1department
of nutritional sciences, tel hai academic college, israel 2laboratory of human health and nutrition sciences,
migal - galilee research institute, israel “the american druze foundation endowment of druze and arab
... - druze research and publications institute ms. amal elawar mr. haitham ballout mr. and mrs. riad and amal
baz mr. bassem beaini mr. russel cossin ms. sarah hamady mr. behjat jurdi mr. fady malak “the american
druze foundation endowment of druze and arab studies” donors list* (*as of august 18, 2015) the druze in
israel: questions of identity, citizenship ... - the druze in israel: questions of identity, citizenship, and
patriotism mordechai nisan the druze of israel constitute a very unique community within the pluralistic,
though jewish-dominated, social map of the country. their religious heritage and ethnic integrity set them
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apart, even while they have participated in the political dr. abdullah najjar - druze worldwide druzeworldwide home of al fajr the dawc druze ictercatiocal magazice 4 on march 3, 2012 the american druze
society came together in atlanta, georgia for a tribute and celebration to honor our distinguished dr. abdullah
najjar for his remarkable body of work and accomplishments on his 90th birthday. the druze of the levant,
from the past to the present - druze soldiers are active in the israeli military – the only arabs to be
conscripted – and have fought in every arab-israeli war. however, in 2018 the druze led a protest against a
new law that enshrined israel as the nation-state of the jewish people. there is also a sizeable druze
community living outside the middle east, mainly in europe ... israeli druze womenŁs sex preferences
when choosing ... - druze women and slightly revised the questionnaire be-fore it was distributed to all the
study participants. the final questionnaire was comprised of 36 items. the first part of the questionnaire
concerned basic socio-demographic information, including age, country of ori- the druze sect, hitler, and
moon-worship - the druze sect, hitler, and moon-worship by mark burdman when italian journalist lucio lami
of ii giornale daily trav eled to lebanon in october to look into the backgrounds and activities of the druze sect
militias responsible for massacres of lebanese citizens and for terrorist actions against ameri newsletter druze orphans & charitable organization - druze orphanage in abey, lebanon has a new computer lab,
thanks to the tireless and awe inspiring work of lila, nabeel and shawki ibrahim. we are also grateful to mr.
michael arnouse for his compassionate concern to bring comfort and happiness to the orphans. mr. arnouseus
latest contribution helped to build a covered walkway connect- essential tremor prevalence is low in the
druze population ... - israel druze population is estimated at 150,000, distributed over three geographical
subregions: the carmel, the galilee, and the golan heights. according to historical records, it has been
postulated that the origin of druze in each of these subregions is different. although the druze represent a
percentage of the total population of the ... perpetual rebirth: the fortification of insular druze ... - druze
groups cannot last when they are “born into each other’s houses” [1]. unfortunately, this transcendent
community strength relies on the entrenchment of women in powerlessness. tannen [2] acknowledged the
“root form” of the default female role, but the druze matrilineal analogy is apt in expressing a further
dimension; who are the druze? - weebly - the syrian druze live mostly in the jeb - el al-druze, a rugged and
mountainous re - gion in the southwest of the country, which is more than 90 per-cent druze inhabited; over
100 villages in the area are exclusive-ly druze. the largest druze settlement is the city of as-suwayda, which
serves as the capital of muhafazat as-suwayda, a druze conundrum: suwayda, jabhat al-nusra, and the
... - a druze conundrum: suwayda, jabhat al-nusra, and the syrian civil war matthieu cimino since the summer
of 2014, the druze city of al-suwayda, which is located directly east of the regime-controlled city of darʿa, has
been shaken by a protest movement that has continued to grow.1 in november, locals attacked an saf
newsletter - druze orphans & charitable organization - a druze in america part three ˜+>2 ˚+,/
&>/:2/8=98 l ike many druze american immi-grants during the early 1920s, my father plunged into the
unknown looking for a place to turn his dream of making itr in the united states of america into reality. there
were no books to instruct him on how to succeed in america. he had no the israeli druze: “neither here
nor there” - druze scholar from daliyat al-carmel rabah halabi is not alone in believing that this decision
sealed their fate and was the foundation for the development of the druze’s unique identity (halabi, 2014).
israel systematically separated the druze from the other arabs in the area by including them in something
old, something new : marriage customs among the ... - day druze marriage customs and their age-old
traditions before the civil war in lebanon forces irreversible,· cultural changes on the druze. in order to achieve
this objective, the aim of this thesis is to provide detailed, ethnographic data on current druze marriage
customs in the shouf mountains of lebanon. refugee review tribunal australia rrt research response druze men have suffered physical attack as a consequence of converting to another faith to enter into a mixed
marriage. the situation is said to be very different for druze women and most druze experts agree that a druze
woman risks death at the hands of her own family if she converts to another faith to marry a non-druze. nebi
shu’eib - dqt7m27rg71w0oudfront - the druze way of life centers around religion, but they also have a very
modern life style. one of the largest druze village is daliyat el carmel. tourists from all over the world come to
daliyat el carmel to visit the market and shops where special druze arts and crafts are sold. they also eat at
the druze restaurants and enjoy the delicious food. lebanon executive summary - state - orthodox, 5
percent druze, and 4 percent greek catholic , with the remaining 7 percent belonging to smaller christian
denominations. there are also very small numbers of jews, baha’is, buddhists, and hindus, and a very small
number of members of the church of jesus christ of latter -day saints (mormons). beliefs in reincarnation
and the power of fate and their ... - druze identify themselves with the goals of syria, while most israeli
druze men serve in the israel defense force and identify with israeli causes (daie et al., 1992). many druze are
convinced that the belief in the transmigration of souls is useful in leading to fearlessness in battle and quote a
druze battle the druze: a population genetic refugium of the near east - the druze: a population genetic
refugium of the near east liran i. shlush1, doron m. behar2, guennady yudkovsky1, alan templeton3, yarin
hadid1, fuad basis4, michael hammer5, shalev itzkovitz6, karl skorecki1,2* 1ruth and bruce rappaport faculty
of medicine and research institute, technion – israel institute of technology, haifa, israel, 2laboratory of
molecular medicine, report on international religious freedom 2004: jordan - azraq has a significant
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druze population, as does umm al-jamal in the governorate of mafraq. there also are druze populations in
amman and zarka and a smaller number of druze in irbid and aqaba. there are a number of nonindigenous
shi'a living in the jordan valley and the south. ‘allah has spoken to us: we must keep silent.’ in the ... faith. the druze, fleeing persecution in egypt (1021–1026), found refuge in the syrian-lebanese mountains. the
druze consider the orientalist theory that their religion (dîn) emerged during the 11th century as incorrect and
instead hold that their faith is the basis for the three mono-theisms. the golan heights - azm - druze in
israel, about 100,000 of whom are citizens while the rest are "residents" in the golan heights region. israel
formally recognized the druze as a unique religious community in 1957 a status they have not gained in any
other country. that same year it became mandatory for all druze to serve in the idf. the druze the simons
genome diversity project: 300 genomes from 142 ... - the simons genome diversity project: 300
genomes from 142 diverse populations a list of authors and affiliations appears at the end of the paper. to
obtain a complete picture of human diversity, it is necessary to sequence the genomes of many individuals
from diverse locations. to date, the largest whole-genome sequencing survey, the 1000 genomes ethnicity
and values among the lebanese public: findings ... - the druze, and 82% of the christians. fully 92% of
the shi’is believed in hell, as did 89% of the sunnis, 83% of the druze, and 76% of the christians. similarly 94%
of the shi’is, 92% of the sunnis, 87% of the druze, and 85% of the christians believed in heaven. about an
equal number genetic testing in israel: an overview - tasmc - genetic testing in israel: an overview guy
rosner,1 serena rosner,1 and avi orr-urtreger1,2 ... moslem arabs, druze, and bedouins. multiple founder
mutations have ... annualreviews • genetic testing in israel 8.3 annu. rev. genom. human genet. 2009.10.
downloaded from arjournalsnualreviews by tel aviv medical center on 07/01/09. imes capstone paper series
- cohav - druze in the golan heights israeli citizenship, but the druze refused it. the druze living there still
identify as syrian druze, (and are recognized as such by the international community). as of 2011, only about
10 percent of the druze in the golan heights had applied for israeli citizenship. [isabel kershner. “in the golan
heights anxious armed conflict in syria: overview and u.s. response - armed conflict in syria: overview
and u.s. response since 2011, the syria conflict has presented significant policy challenges for the united
states. (for a brief conflict summary, see figure 2). u.s. policy toward syria since 2014 has prioritized
counterterrorism operations against the islamic state (is, also known as isil/isis), but also has prof. shai
feldman the shiite community in lebanon: from ... - the shiite community in lebanon: from
marginalization to ascendancy dr. yusri hazran i n the lebanese parliamentary election held on june 7, 2009,
the hizballah-led opposition increased its seats by only one, from 56 in 2005 to 57. the western-leaning
coalition managed to hold on to its parliamentary majority, winning 71 seats
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